Reliability of ultrasound evaluation of hyoid-larynx approximation with positional change.
We evaluated the reliability of ultrasound evaluation of hyoid-larynx approximation with positional change. Twenty healthy volunteers (10 men, 10 women) participated in this study. The distance between the hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage was measured by ultrasound in both the sitting and supine positions. Hyoid-larynx approximation was defined as the shortest distance between the lower tip of the hyoid bone and the upper end of the thyroid cartilage during swallowing. The transducer was placed in a longitudinal position above the midline of the larynx, which allowed visualization of the hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage. Patients were given 5 mL of water and swallowed. The measurement was repeated three times to enable averaging in each position. Using the mean distance at rest and the shortest distance during swallowing, we calculated relative laryngeal elevation. There was no significant difference in resting distance between the hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage with positional change or gender, with identical relative laryngeal elevation. However, there was a negative correlation between the resting and approximation distance and body mass index. In conclusion, ultrasound evaluation in healthy volunteers revealed no difference in hyoid-laryngeal approximation on swallowing in either the supine or sitting position. This finding is likely to be of value in the investigation of dysphagia.